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Americas Most
Economical Full-Sized
Mobile Light Tower
The AL 4000 has been engineered
to meet the specific needs of
the construction industry and is
particularly popular with rental
dealers.
A full-sized, 30' (9.1 m) extended
height floodlighting tower that is
easy to move by hand, the
AL 4000 produces enough light to
illuminate 7-1/2 acres. Other
advantages include:

Safe, Rugged Design
Designed and built to exacting
standards of safety and structural
integrity. Can take the punishment,
regardless of job and climactic
conditions.

Excellent Investment
Amida light towers have the lowest
depreciation rate in the industry. As
a result, they hold their value much
better than competitive towers.
A

Amida - your best choice for
simple to use, readily available
and cost effective jobsite lighting.

360° Rotatable
B

Light fixtures are securely
mounted on mast for travel
(A) or can be left on
crossarm. Pallet pockets and
lifting eye (B) make unit
easier to load and unload.

AL 4000 FLOODLIGHT SYSTEM

simple, available and cost effective

Buy The Equipment
Contractors
Rent Most.

Retractable power cord automatically
recoils into protective sleeve to
prevent damage when raising,
lowering and moving tower.

Galvanized outriggers with pre-set
position stops insure quick and
proper spacing for safe operation in
heavy winds.

Plug-in ballasts installed in galvanized
steel boxes. Can be replaced without
disconnecting wiring terminals.

Amida floodlight systems are
designed with the rental
customer in mind. Since more
contractors rent Amida than
any other brand, it’s not
surprising what system they
choose when they’re ready
to buy.

Worldwide Distribution
Network Provides
Parts and Service

Spring-loaded pin automatically locks Light fixtures plug into weatherproof
galvanized 360˚ rotatable tower in upright receptacle box at top of tower with
position.
UL and CSA-approved connectors.

Winch handle ergonomically
positioned for easy raising and
lowering of tower. Winch drum
located inside cabinet. Electric safety
winch available.

Control panel is inside, away from
the elements. Houses main and
branch circuit breakers and
hourmeter.

AL 4000 Specifications
Overall length, travel position
w/fixtures & tongue
179" (455 cm)
Overall length, tower vertical
w/tongue & jacks
124" (315 cm)
Trailer frame length
70" (178 cm)
Overall height, floodlighting position
30' (9.14 m)
Overall height, travel position
68" (173 cm)
Overall width with fenders
61" (155 cm)
Overall width with outriggers pulled out 102" (259 cm)
Trailer frame width
Tongue length
Wheel size
Axle rating
Tongue weight travel position
Total weight no fuel
Fuel capacity

41" (104 cm)
44" (112 cm)
15" (38 cm)
3500 lbs. (1588 kg)
100 lbs. (45 kg)
2050 lbs. (930 kg)
30 gal. (114 l)

Cabinet doors have gas shock cylinder
for maximum control.

30-gallon fuel tank provides 60
hours of continuous run time. Has
large diameter filler neck for
oversize nozzles.

With a network of factorytrained distributors and
dealers in many of the major
markets around the world,
Terex Amida can provide
parts and service assistance
to help keep downtime at a
minimum. Terex Amida
products also carry a full-year
limited warranty on parts
and labor.

We reserve the right to amend these
specifications at any time without
notice. The only warranty applicable
is our standard written warranty
applicable to the particular product
and sale. We make no other
warranty, expressed or implied.

For more information, product demonstration, or details on purchase, lease and rental plans, please
contact your local Terex Amida Distributor.
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